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Brutal, we’re going to have to write this ourselves . 
The rumours surrounding the alleged ZtcaUiwi staff 
overnight Jello safari are totally unfounded. What 
or who possessed you to say that? Could it be SATAN? 
Sid and Nancy forever . Love is giving her your last 
20 mis of Mol son Canadian, that ’ s what beer ’ s all 
about. How come the Tuesday -^etieon always comes out on 
a Wednesday or Thursday? Should I send them a 
calendar, who do they think they

It all really boils down to an issue of sex. Just 
where is Sludgebury anyway? Thank God for Pam . Don ’ t 
be sick, Rick . Rock musicians don ’ t say goodbye , 
they just fade away after three and a half minutes . 
Gag me, Roslyn . Yah, that’s the ticket. Feels so 
good when the strikes are rolling, don’t know anyone 
who doesn’t love bowling. Thank God for Daniel, too . 
At which point, sub-editor Howard Kaman sud
denly wigged out and began to chuck overripe papayas 
at the CYSF office .
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. . S*&Ui&wir>are .
To the Editor :

I would like all of York to 
know : he i s not my child.

Janata

r
j

Peter Donato was not pleased — nor was Spiro Agnew, 
who was in the office at the time, using the photoc
opying machine . Between understanding and inter
pret at i on , and interprétât ion and literature .
Howard, chew with your mouth closed. Thank God for 

SID . Rubber duckie , you ’ re the one , you make bath
time so much fun . And I ’ d probably be famous now i f I 
wasn

RELIGIOUS FANATIC ASKS FOR PRAYER
Hello Satan Worshippers, 
You students here at York 
arepitiful. You might as 
well just put on the pound 
of mascara, grab ahooker , 
and parade around just 
like your ‘ obvious ’ role 
models, Tammy Faye Baker and 
Jimmy Swaggert . Our dear

Lord must be blind up prayer we will all be 
there in the wonderful delivered from Satan’s 
place of peace .

I urge all of you to seek 
counselling, (anyone but cial. ’ '
Dr . Ruth) . I realize that

clutches.
Now ‘‘isn't that spe-t such a good waitress . No shirt, no shoes , no 

dice ! ! ! Good things come to those who force them 
too . So long and thanks for all the fish . Love is 
Leggoing his ego . As part of an 
gramme, desinly neutral party remains Stephnie 
whose inexperience and lack of . . . Fi lmically, it 
worked on many levels for me . Why? Everyone should 
own

1 Satan ’ has a strong hold 
on this institution, but 
with

invitation pro- rel igiously yours,
counselling and

STERIODICAL COUPLE SEEKS RESPECTa trampoline . And the beat goes on. Metaphors, 
they re great. And, then she picked ofpthe peppe- 
roni , that makes me so mad .
But, Sid, where are

To fraulin editoris ,
Hans and I, (Frans) are 
berry disappointed with 
the schudent response to 
our arribal . Dey call our 
clothing metal underpan
ties. This is not bery 
nice to do. Ve come here 
out of our own fwee wills

to make these good-por- claschus . Ve hope that 
noting schudents into day will be changingdeir 
non-girlie peoples and 
they give us no resch- 
pect. Only girlie men and 
women can be so immachure 
as to regard usindisvay.
Ve are only here to Pump 
them Up not to get fashon

the farewell drugs? Are you in 
a food mood, dude? Daniel, get this stuff off my 
desk . She was a fast machine, she kept her motor 
clean, she was the best damn woman that I ever seen . 
He pulled the nose from his pock( and if you ’ ve put 
with it this long you deserve a medal ) et and pro
ceeded to picket. As the spokesperson of the ‘ 80s

Keep your feet on the ground and keep reach
ing for the stars. ’ ’

attitude toward us so our
schay here will be more 
pleasant.
Tank you berry much for 
your help
most sincerely,

and "prOH-lsaid,

LISPING CHILD CRIES OUT FOR DOLLWeeellll, the gals are out for BINGO and the boys 
are gettin’ stinko, and they’re all forgettin ’ 
about INCO on a Sudbury Saturday night. Believe 
there s a 16-ft Robin Hood that says welcome to 
Sherwood Park, Alberta. The watermelon is ripe, he 
said as she touched his hand . Well, that ’ s a snappy 
little number .

Dear Mr. and Mrs . editor 
peple,

from me wen a s i t ing at the 
berry pit waiting for my 
daddy . I kno i ask you 
be for to giv mommy her 
voicebackbutyou have to 
find my dolly for me. Or 
i’ll cry because it’s my

party and i cry if i want 
to. So find her and giv her 
back to me and i promith i 
wont read marcia’s dia
ria any more .

me,

My name is Cynthia Brady 
andhavetotellyou thom- 
thing. My Kiddie Kariol 
Dolly was stealed awayThe Petrie Science Building is one of the most 

architecturally sound structures on this fair cam
pus . YMCA, it’s fun to stay at that YMCA. I find PhD 
physics students attractive. Yikes. Dots are nice, 
boyfriends are not. But why is the carpet squishy?
Frankly, I prefer budgies . Death to those who die . 

Change it to a cantaloupe, we

Love

CONFUSED STUDENT QUESTIONS ACRONYMS
Dear Editor :
In recent weeks, 
has published an ad which 
contains a number of dif
ferent groups of letters 

, GMAT, DAT and 
It has now been

teranean while waiting 
for her photosession to 
begin. ’ ’ ‘ ‘ELLE’ ’ has
often been condensed to 

’ , such as in ,
merely to conserve space.

GMAT has also prompted 
much confusion . This is, 
in fact, an expression of 
exclamation, such as in 
‘ ‘ GEE MAT , that ’ s a great 
essay ! ’ ’ Once again, 

job to clear things up. “ GEE ” has been conden-
To begin with, we will sed to ‘ ‘ G ’ ’ only for

deal with LSAT. This is space conservation (now
actually a descriptive that conservation has 
clause which has to do become the hot topic of 
with supermodel Elle Mac- the decade), 
pherson. It can be used in DAT has probably been 

The Head Lettuce a number of different one of the most difficult
The Cosm,c Cabbage ways , but was most recent- for students to figure
......... ZucciniGen,e ' ^ . inoiuded in a story out. This has probably
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broken window? Oh, DAT 
broken window!’’were eating one early 

today and then we washed the spoons . Did you know 
that there is a group on campus called the Students 
Against Students With Briefcases? My, how politi
cally correct of you . She can turn the world on with 
her smile .

MCAT caused us many prob
lems at first. We soon 
found out that it‘ ‘L’ wasLSAT actually first seen in a 
child’s drawing of a cat. 
The child had not yet 
learned how to form the 
letter

MCAT .
brought to our attention 
that many students have 
absolutely no idea what 
these letters stand for, 
and we feel that it is our

Do you have any Village People other than YMCA? 
More gum . There ’ s no life like it ‘ cause there ’ s no 
life in it. It doesn ’ t change the fact that it 
stillJello. Funny, ‘Kaman’ isn’t in the spell
check. North Bay : a cornucopia of talent, brains and 
beauty, not to mention a kind heart and a wet noodle . 
Break the monotony .

1 ‘y, ’ ’ so when 
told to explain what they 
had drawn, thechildsimp- 
ly wrote ‘ ‘MCAT’ ’ across

’ s ‘

the top of the picture, 
leaving out the ‘ ‘ y .
We are still looking 

into the meaning of 
‘GRE. ’ ’ These letters 

are more obscure than the 
others but we are

EXCALIBUR
NTEditor sure

Assistant Editor that they were supposed 
to beProduction Manager/Art Director 

Illustrations 
News Editors 
Arts Editors 
Sports Editors 
Features Editor 
Photography Editors 
Production Staff

GREAT ’ ’ and were

by someone who had a lit
tle too much to drink . 
Yours
Çevuf and^«Staff

We will publish, space permitting, 
letters up to 500 words. They must 
be typed, double spaced, accompan
ied by the writer's name and phone 
number. Libellous material will be 
rejected. Deliver to 111 Central 
Square during business hours.

Cows must provide 2 pieces of i.d.2F 
and are eligible for a special opinniL 
section, if we find their letters 
moo-ving.EDITORIAL 736-5239 

TYPESETTING 736-5240 
ADVERTISING 736-5238
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